
• Newton Community Pollinator Project

• Newton Conservators

• Newton Parks Recreation and Culture Department

• Green Newton

• Friends of Cold Spring Park

• Friends of Wellington Park

• Mystic Charles Pollinator Pathways Group.

Thanks to our sponsors for supporting this 
inaugural 2023 Newton Pollinator Garden Tour:

https://www.facebook.com/NewtonCommunityPollinatorProject/
https://newtonconservators.org/
https://www.newtonma.gov/government/parks-recreation-culture
https://greennewton.org/
https://coldspringpark.org/
https://sites.google.com/wellingtonpark.org/friends-of-wellington-park/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mysticcharlespollinators/


Wellington Park
Kilburn Road
West Newton, MA
 North    1-3 pm

Cold Spring Park
1200 Beacon Street
Newton, MA
South  2-4 pm

City Hall
City Hall Drive
Newton Centre, MA
South   2-4 pm

Newton Pollinator Garden Tour
September 17, 2023

Garden Area Map – Main Hosted Sites

Follow the recommended yellow routes to travel between the North and South garden sites



Wellington Park  (North Tour)
Newton Pollinator Tour Gardens

24 Henshaw Terrace
Henshaw Haven

18 Lindbergh Avenue
Meg & Peter’s Garden

Northgate / Southgate 
Park Island

101 River Street
Galli Family Garden 370 Cherry Street

Jenny’s Garden
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Wellington Park, West Newton, MA
Main Bed (p1)



Wellington Park, West Newton, MA
Main Bed (p2)

• Host Ann Dorfman will be 

onsite for the tour to answer 

any questions.

• The garden is colorful 

throughout the season as 

different flowers bloom and is 

immensely popular with 

pollinating insects!

• The main garden area in 

Wellington is maintained by 

volunteers of Friends of 

Wellington Park and 

supervised mainly by local 

Ann Dorfman (Master 

Gardener).

• The Wellington garden has 

emphasized more native 

plants over the years. 

• This has been a 

NewtonSERVES site since it’s 
inception.

• This area was first used as a 

daffodil and tulip garden 

around 2000 but has vastly 

transformed from that time.

• The pathway and bench were 

added later around 2007.

• Other amenities at Wellington 

Park are the playground, 

basketball and tennis courts, 

fields, water fountain, and 

Little Free Library.



Wellington Park, West Newton, MA
Tennis Court Bed

• This section of Wellington 

Park was started within the 

last 10 years for Monarchs 

with five Common Milkweed 

plants.

• This site is an official 

Monarch Waystation!

• It’s a good example of usage 
of otherwise unused green 

border space in a park.



Wellington Park, West Newton, MA
Northgate / Southgate Park Traffic Island

• This traffic island garden is maintained by volunteers 
from Friends of Wellington Park.

• Parking is available on neighboring streets.

• This site is not hosted during the tour but worthwhile 
visiting as an example of beautification of a small public 
space by driving or walking.



16 Lindbergh Avenue, West Newton, MA
Meg’s Garden

• This front yard and 

sidewalk berm garden 

attracts a lot of 

pollinators.

• This site is not hosted 

during the tour but 

worthwhile visiting as an 

example what can be done 

with a front yard instead 

of a grass lawn.

• Parking is available on 

neighboring streets



24 Henshaw TerraceWest Newton, MA
Henshaw Haven

*  This site is an official Monarch Waystation and has over 200 milkweed plants.

*  Supports a large variety of pollinating insects (see poster on-site from iNaturalist sightings).

*  This is a hosted site.    Parking is available on-street or you can walk from Wellington Park .

*  Definitely not a formal garden and requires very little maintenance.



270 Cherry Street, West Newton, MA

Jenny’s Garden

• This front yard and 

sidewalk berm garden 

attracts a lot of 

pollinators.

• This site is hosted by its 

creator who can answer 

your questions.

• This garden is a wonderful 

example of replacing grass 

with useful pollinator 

plants and even includes a 

water feature.

• Better to walk to this site 

on the tour or park in the 

next block north on Cherry 

Street or across from 101 

River St. 



101 River Street, West Newton, MA
The Galli Family Garden

This front yard garden attracts 

a lot of pollinators.

There is a parking lot directly 

across the street for short 

term parking.

The Galli Family will be on 

hand to show the garden.

It features lots o milkweed, 

especially Butterfly Milkweed 

and even an apple tree.



City Hall Pollinator Garden
Newton Pollinator Garden Tour

City Hall Garden
City Hall Drive
Newton, MA
South  2-4 pm
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*  A wonderful native plant demonstration garden installed by Beth Wilkinson & Mark Feldhusen

*  Note: there may be some unexpected construction work on adjacent ADA path to City Hall Garden

*  Lots of parking around City Hall or at the Library

*  Check out the extensive Pollinator Garden across Homer Street outside the Newton Free Library

.

Newton Free Library Garden
330 Homer Street
Newton, MA
South  2-4 pm





Introduction to online Newton Pollinator Toolkit

Our environment is at risk because of precipitous declines in habitat, native plants 
and the insects, birds, and other animals that depend on those plants. The 
pollinators that are an essential part of making the whole system work are in 
serious decline. This pollinator toolkit contains information about the problem and 
some easy steps you can take to help alleviate it—while creating a fascinating and 
vibrant garden at the same time. The toolkit focuses exclusively on native plants 

that attract pollinators.

Native plants are important because they co-evolved with the creatures that 
pollinate them. Non-native species, which are most of the plants you find at most 
nurseries, don’t provide the same high-quality resources for the pollinators—and 
often do not even attract them. Pollinators help plants to reproduce and, in turn, are 
fed by those plants and then provide food for birds and other animals. This cross-
fertilization provided by pollinators results in the genetic biodiversity necessary for 
a healthy planet. 

The popular book Nature’s Best Hope, written by wildlife ecology professor 
Douglas Tallamy, is subtitled A New Approach to Conservation That Starts in Your 

Yard. Dr. Tallamy explains that we should make our yards into parts of a collective 
wildlife web, or network, to provide the wildlife habitat that is vanishing throughout 
the world. “Envision your property,” he writes, “as one small piece of a giant puzzle, 
which, when assembled, has the potential to form a beautiful ecological picture . . . 
In the past, we have asked one thing of our gardens: that they be pretty. Now they 
have to support life, sequester carbon, feed pollinators and manage water. We can 
work together to be “Nature’s Best Hope” by creating native plant gardens that 
support the pollinators we need.”

Follow this link to read more:



Newton Free Library 
Pollinator Garden

(Non-Hosted)

*  Proposed in 2021

*  The plant list and renderings are from the original proposal for the Newton Free Library site.

*  The actual garden may differ from the proposal plans.

*  See the following two pages for the proposed garden site plans.

*  Lots of parking around City Hall or in the Library parking lot.

.



Newton Free Library 
Pollinator Garden



Newton Free Library 
Pollinator Garden



Cold Spring Park Pollinator Garden
Newton Pollinator Garden Tour

Cold Spring Park Garden
1200 Beacon Street

Newton, MA
South  2-4 pm

Small 
Meadow

Brookside
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*   A HOSTED pollinator garden  (Alan Nogee, Friends of Cold Spring Parjk)

*  A bee-centric garden (Dr. Gegear recommended plants) 

*  This garden was installed as Boy Scout Eagle project 

*  Lots of parking to the left once inside the main entrance on Beacon Street

*  There are other NON-HOSTED native plant restoration areas at other locations in Cold Spring Park 

     (e.g. Brookside & Small Meadow)

.
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